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Greatness Before God 

Mark 9:30-37 

Rev. Valerie Fairchild 

 

Let us pray 

Come, Lord, we welcome you. Speak into our 

hearts the Word you want us to hear today. Amen. 

 

What is greatness? The dictionary defines it 

as the quality of being great, distinguished, or 

eminent. Synonyms include illustriousness, high 

standing, importance, significance, celebrity, fame, 

prominence, or renown. Wikipedia defines 

greatness as a concept of a state of superiority 

affecting a person or object in a particular place or 

area. Greatness can also be attributed to 

individuals who possess a natural ability to be 

better than all others. 

When Jesus and his disciples arrived in 

Capernaum and entered a house, Jesus asked them, 

“‘What were you arguing about on the road?’ 

But they kept quiet because on the way they 

had argued about who was the greatest.” (Mark 

9:33b-34) 

Prior to this reading, Jesus, Peter, James and 

John had been on a mountain and the three 

disciples had witnessed Jesus transfigured before 

them appearing in dazzling white clothes with 

Elijah and Moses standing with him. Upon return 

from the mountain to the rest of the disciples, Jesus 

had healed a man’s son. The other disciples had 

not been able to heal the boy.  

As Jesus and his disciples, alone without a 

crowd, just Jesus and his hand picked core group 

who would be tasked with building the church, 

Jesus spent the time teaching them. Having arrived 

at their next destination, Jesus let them know he’d 

heard them arguing along the way. Today’s 

reading is Jesus’ response to their argument about 

greatness. 

If we are people of this world, we expect to 

hear the definition of greatness like the one I read 

as we began today. Instead, Jesus continued his 

teaching moment. “Sitting down, Jesus called the 

Twelve and said, ‘Anyone who wants to be first 

must be the very last, and the servant of all.’” 

(Mark 9:35) Jesus is counter cultural – not just for 

today’s world - but even for his time. Being 

servant of all could not be greatness. Being last 

could not be greatness. What was Jesus talking 

about? 

Can’t you just imagine the expressions on 

the disciples’ faces? Surely they looked bewildered 

by his statement. Do we know what Jesus means? 

Then Jesus gave an example. These 

paragraphs in the Bible belong together. This is 

one teaching moment. We like to take things apart 
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and unless we read carefully, it sure doesn’t seem 

like Jesus is on the same topic as he continues. 

“He took a little child whom he placed 

among them. Taking the child in his arms, he 

said to them, ‘Whoever welcomes one of these 

little children in my name welcomes me; and 

whoever welcomes me does not welcome me but 

the one who sent me.’” (Mark 9;36-37) 

Without knowing something about those 

times, we can overlook the full point of his 

example. In Jesus’ culture, children were 

essentially non-persons. They were the 

responsibility of the women who were on a lower 

rung of the social ladder than the men and this put 

children even lower on the ladder. Only slaves 

were lower in social standing than the children. 

We aren’t told the gender of the child. In 

fact, the Greek word is like the English word 

“child” which is translated neuter. It isn’t like 

Spanish where the word “neño” means boy and 

“neña” means girl. The Greek word used gives no 

gender. The NRSV translates this passage saying 

Jesus, “took a little child and put it among them.” 

Now that is as impersonal as you can get.  

Now put it all together. Jesus’ followers 

were arguing about who was greatest and Jesus 

said that they can welcome him by welcoming a 

child. And as if that weren’t confusing enough, he 

said welcoming the child meant they welcomed the 

one who sent Jesus. Welcome this child and 

you’ve welcomed God! 

Jesus wanted his disciples to understand 

‘greatness’ the way God views greatness. 

Greatness does not come from being high on 

society’s status ladder or being superior to others. 

It comes by welcoming those on the bottom rungs 

of the ladder. In fact, it means welcoming even 

those who aren’t even on the ladder at all! The 

“first must be the very last, and the servant of 

all.” 

Wait, you say. Jesus is only talking about 

children here. Are you sure? Remember that Jesus 

spoke in parables and figuratively. For the first to 

be last, to be servant of all, means that a whole 

boatload of ‘least of these’ are included in this 

teaching. 

The message is, true greatness results not 

from how far we rise above others but in how far 

we are willing to go to include and care for the 

least and the lowly in Christ’s name. On a scale of 

one to five, one being least great and five being 

greatest, where do you fall with this definition of 

greatness? 

I am grateful for the wonderful way this 

church welcomes children and includes children. 

Sadly, not all churches do. The church’s attitude is 

wonderful and something we need to keep 

intentionally before us. 
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However, we cannot read the scripture as 

referring to children only. That is taking it too 

literally. This was a teaching lesson for his 

disciples on what it means to be great in God’s 

eyes. The child was an example of all those 

considered lowly. We are to welcome and be 

servant to all. 

To be called great does not mean we rise 

above others in status or fame or achievement. We 

are to stand tall in recognition that every person, 

every person, is someone for whom Jesus came 

offering forgiveness and salvation. And, whenever 

we welcome such a person, we welcome Jesus and 

when we welcome Jesus, we welcome God. That is 

what makes greatness. 

Greatness and welcome are tied together. 

This is hospitality and hospitality is more than just 

helping others from a distance. Hospitality is about 

building relationships. The original director of the 

Justa Center, a center for homeless people over the 

age of fifty-five, was frustrated by people who’d 

pull up front and off load clothing or food and take 

off in a hurry. He wanted people to sit down and 

eat and visit with the residents. He didn’t want the 

residents to feel like dogs thrown leftovers, but as 

humans with value who’d fallen on tough times, 

too often not because of anything they did or 

didn’t do. That’s hospitality. 

Jesus wants us to value all people. God 

loves everyone and extends his grace to them 

desiring each to choose his son as the path to 

forgiveness and salvation. Our interactions with 

people can be expressions of God’s grace that will 

draw them closer to God’s Kingdom. 

So, what is our struggle? I think part is our 

inner prejudices against people and the inner 

ranking we tend to do. 

Daniel Clendenin wrote in his book, Journey 

with Jesus, “Lately, I have tried the following 

experiment. Whenever I am repulsed by a 

homeless bum who loiters near our home, or nurse 

a grudge against a friend who spurned me or envy 

someone more successful than I am, I try to picture 

that person as a little baby or child.  

“I then find it far easier to welcome or 

receive them only as a precious human being, 

rather than someone who can help or harm me, as 

someone I might ignore, fear or flatter… 

“Similarly, to become or imitate children, as 

Jesus commands, is to understand our own selves 

in the same manner, not as people whose 

significance rests in titles, honors, successes or 

failures, as if those might gain or deny us favor 

with God and man, but in the knowledge that we 

are human beings loved by God.”  --Daniel 

Clendenin, Journey with Jesus for September 24, 
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Can we do that? Can we learn to look at 

people as precious human beings made in the 

image of God, people God wants to win to his 

Kingdom? 

I think a second struggle we have is fear of 

interacting with people who live differently from 

ourselves. But what if we could look at fear as an 

opportunity for God to grow us? Liz Bohannon is 

co-founder of Sseko Designs. She has made it 

possible for women in Uganda, East Africa, and 

the U.S. break the cycle of extreme poverty by 

designing clothing that Liz than markets to people 

who can pay more for the items then those in their 

own communities. 

Liz said that when she feels fearful, she 

recognizes it is her inner talk telling her, “You’re 

not gifted enough,” You’re not talented enough,” 

“You’re not skilled or trained enough,” etc. If left 

unchecked, her inner voice can convince her that 

she should not take on the new endeavor before 

her. 

Liz shared her trick to deal with this. She 

has come to realize that it is God calling her into 

these new avenues of business. And since it is God 

calling her, she needs to trust that God will provide 

the gifts and skills she needs. She recognizes that 

she isn’t ‘enough’ on her own. But, when she 

accepts this, Liz said it makes it possible for her to 

let God work through her. It is his call and he will 

make it work. 

Ms. Bohannon now looks at fear as an 

opportunity to experience God working through 

her to accomplish great things and that makes her 

less fearful the next time.  

This is true for us as well. Fear is an 

opportunity to experience God working through us 

doing what we cannot do. The next time God 

prompts you to do something for the ‘least of 

these,’ do it. Let God grow you and work through 

you. And remember as you do, Jesus said, 

“whatever you did for one of the least of these 

brothers and sisters of mine, you did for me.” 

(Matthew 25:40) 

 

Let us pray  

Lord, forgive us when we view greatness through 

the eyes of the world. Help us see greatness as you 

do. May we become great by serving those you’ve 

placed before us for your glory. Amen. 
 
 
 
 
 


